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Hello lovely girls .



Let’s review. 



How much are these shoes?

How much is this T-short?

How much are those gloves?

How much is that T-shirt cost?

How much does this T-shirt cost?

How much does that T-shirt cost?

How much do these shoes cost?

How much do those shoes cost?

£4

£4.15

£10.20

£50.60

It costs …..

It is …..

……..   ……    …..

…….    …….   …..

They …… ……..

They ……  ……..

……… ………. ………

…….  ………   …….. 



Make questions for the answers.

They are ……………… It costs ………..



It is ……………….. They cost …………….





These are my sandals.
These are mine.



This is your watch 
This is yours.





These are his jeans. 
These are his.





Those are their tracksuits.
Those are theirs.



•It is my book ………….It is mine.
•It is your book ………… It is yours.
•It is her book ………….. It is hers. 
•It is his book …………….. It is his.
•It is its book …………….. It is its.
•It is our book  …………… It is ours.
•It is their book ………….. It is theirs. 



Choose the correct answers.

1. These are my jeans. (This is mine/These are mine)

2. That is your cat. (That is your/That is yours)

3. Those are their bags. (Those are theirs/Those are their)

4. This is her watch. ( This is her/This is hers)





mine hers theirs ours

1 2 3 1

Look and make complete sentences.
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Hello lovely girls .





mine hers theirs ours

1 2 3 1

Look and make complete sentences.





He is Mike. He has a tracksuit.
Whose tracksuit is this?
This is his. Or This is Mike’s tracksuit. 





She is Kate . She is wearing a watch.
Whose watch is that?
That is hers./ That is Kate's watch.  



She is my grandma and this is her house.
Whose house is this?
This is my grandma’s house./This is hers.



This is Anna. She is wearing sandals.
Whose sandals are these? 
These are hers. /These are Anna’s sandals.












